IL-2 loaded dextran microspheres with attractive histocompatibility properties for local IL-2 cancer therapy.
Biodegradable dextran microspheres (MS) were developed as a slow-release system for interleukin-2 (IL-2) to apply them for local IL-2 therapy of cancer. We describe the tissue reactions induced by these MS without or with IL-2 in rats. Dextran MS stain bright red-purple with the periodic acid Schiff (PAS), visualising the exact spot of IL-2 release and its relation to the histological reaction pattern. Subcutaneously injected MS always form a well-circumscribed deposit. In the first 2 days there is a PMN inflammation within the MS-deposit, but the surroundings show only a scanty inflammatory reaction. The PMN reaction is replaced by an abundant macrophage reaction in particular in the MS-deposit. At day 21 a fibrous capsule of about 50 mum surrounds the deposit. The effect of IL-2 administered in its free form is mainly vascular, with vascular dilatation, vascular leakage and oedema. It is remarkable that lymphocytes are present in the injection area already at day 2. When IL-2 releasing MS were used, the various reactions induced by IL-2 and MS were amplified leading to local necrosis. We conclude that neither placebo MS nor IL-2 leads to necrosis after subcutaneous injection in rats. In contrast, when IL-2 was released from MS, then massive necrosis was induced. This might be due to increased phagocytosis or changes in the micro-niche due to the release of humoral factors by the infiltrating cells. This is probably fortuitous for local IL-2 therapy of cancer, as massive necrosis of tumour cells can be expected to lead to an increased antitumour reaction.